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Pine Forest Ecotones (84 pp.)
Director: R. H. Wakimoto
Relative indices of avian abundance, richness and 
community structure were compared on burned and unburned 
lodgepoie pine forest ecotones in Teton County, Wyoming. 
Using nested plot ANOVA for breeding and postbreeding 
seasons, I compared unburned and two-year postfire 
sagebrush-forest ecotones and unburned, two-year, and six- 
year postfire riparian-forest ecotones. The two-year 
postfire ecotone had significantly higher mean number of 
individuals and species than the u n bumed sagebrush-forest 
ecotone during both seasons. The two-year postfire ecotone 
had significantly higher mean number of bird individuals and 
species than both other riparian-forest ecotones, during the 
breeding season. Mo significant differences in mean number 
of species among riparian-forest ecotones existed in the 
postbreeding season.
On the sagebrush-forest ecotone, canopy-salliers were 
significantly greater on the two-year postfire than the 
unburned type during both seasons. Additionally, during the 
postbreeding season, ground-shrub foragers were 
significantly greater on the two-year postfire type.
For the riparian-forest ecotone, during the breeding 
season, the two-year postfire and unburned types were 
similar for all three foraging guilds, and they had 
significantly greater mean numbers of bark foragers and 
canopy-salliers than the six-year postfire ecotone. During 
the postbreeding season, the two- and six-year postfire 
types were similar for all foraging guilds, and they had 
significantly greacer mean numbers of ground-shrub foragers 
and canopy-salliers than the unburned ecotone.
Individual species belonging to a foraging guild responded 
differently to the burned and unburned ecotones. Thus the 
guilds did not adequately indicate their member's responses 
to burned and unburned lodgepoie pine forest ecotones.
Seventeen characteristics of vertical and horizontal 
vegetative structure were measured on each ecotone. Tree 
canopy cover was higher on the unburned compared to the two 
burned riparian-forest ecotones but was similar between 
burned and unburned sagebrush-forest ecotones.
Management suggestions include the necessity for thorough 
knowledge of the limitations of the guild concept before 
adopting its use. Fire initially modifies lodgepoie pine 
forest ecotones in a favorable manner for numerous species 
of birds. The avifauna community structure shifts with 
subsequent habitat changes after fire.
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INTRODUCTION
It is well known that ecotones are areas of great 
faunal species diversity due, in part, to the variety of 
vegetation species and structural diversity inherent in an 
edge. Lay (1938) identified edge as a useful feature in 
maintaining nongame bird communities and reported observing 
95% more birds and 41% more bird species on the edge of a 
forested area in Texas. Johnston (1947) listed greater 
numbers of birds in mixed habitat at the ecotone.
Importantly, stages of vegetation succession have been 
associated with changes in bird species composition (Bond 
1957). In the recent literature vegetative structure and 
floristics have been identified as important factors 
influencing avian use of microhabitats (James 1971, Wiens 
and Rotenberry 1981, and Yahner 1982, 1984 and 1986). 
MacArthur and MacArthur (1961) found that foliage height 
profiles could be correlated with bird species diversity and 
MacArthur (1964) and Recher (1969) demonstrated that bird 
species diversity is closely related to habitat diversity, 
theorizing that the number of species in a habitat was 
determined by the structural complexity of the vegetation. 
The significance of canopy coverage in addition to foliage 
height diversity as predictors of bird species diversity was 
pointed out by Willson (1974).
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Recent changes in land management practices are 
resulting in a preponderance of burned landscapes on 
federal, state and private lands. The practices of allowing 
natural fires to burn, and igniting management fires play an 
important role in changing existent habitat features and 
setting serai and successional processes back in time. A 
direct result of fire is that the floristics and structural 
diversity of the burned habitat may change and thus 
influence habitat use by birds. Fire is a natural and 
important ecosystem process in most biotic communities 
throughout North America (Mutch 1970, Agee 1977). Wildfires 
play an important role in shaping biotic communities, and as 
prescribed burning and planning for natural fires become 
more commonplace, information on seasonal use by wildlife, 
especially with regard to serai changes over time, is 
essential for appropriate habitat management.
Most of the work on habitat management completed to 
date has focused on improvements to benefit game species.
The importance of managing public lands for nongame as well 
as game species is demonstrated through legislative actions 
that enable protection of wildlife habitat. These actions 
include: the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, the National Forest 
Management Act of 1976, and the Montana Nongame and 
Endangered Species Act of 1974. Specifically, there is a 
need to identify macro-habitat variables that will assist
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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wildlife managers and land-use planners in the management of 
avian communities (Anderson 1981). With the exception of 
breeding bird studies, little work has been published on the 
nongame bird use of burned forests. Research completed in 
the western region has focused on comparing breeding bird 
densities of burned and unburned forests (Bock and Lynch 
1970, Kilgore 1971, Taylor and Barmore 1980). Bock et al. 
(1978) revealed fewer avian species on a burned coniferous 
forest in early (15 years) postfire serai stages than on an 
unburned forest in the Sierra Nevada. However, little is 
known about seasonal use of burned ecotones by birds at 
different stages of vegetation development after fire.
Preliminary observations on the Beaver Creek Fire 
in Grand Teton National Park indicated that the recently 
burned lodgepoie pine forest ecotone contained numerous 
species and might have been important to fall migratory 
passerines. Once free of the territorial constraints 
imposed by the breeding season, passerines may find burned 
forest ecotones to be important feeding grounds during the 
late summer and fall migratory periods. If these sites are 
rich in food, they may be especially important to migratory 
birds as places to feed and gain weight along the migration 
route. While food abundance comparisons are beyond the 
scope of this study, they may explain such differences in 
the distribution of birds between burned and unburned forest 
ecotones.
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An alternative explanation for the non-random 
distribution of passerines on recently burned ecotones is 
that birds are responding to habitat characteristics 
independent of food levels. The diversity of vegetation 
structure inherent in the postfire ecotone may be a 
proximate factor for passerine species serving as an 
environmental cue indicative of available resources critical 
to survival.
In 1972 the fire management policy in Grand Teton 
National Park was changed from one of complete suppression 
to a complex fire management program. This change 
designated one third of the park land (41,377 ha) as a 
prescribed natural fire zone, where lightning-caused fires 
are allowed to burn unchecked. The revised plan (Wildland 
Fire Management Plan; Grand Teton National Park 1988) 
specifies conditions and prescriptions that must be met 
before allowing any natural fire to burn. Several fires 
have occurred in the park since the policy was changed in 
1972, these include; Waterfalls Canyon Fire in 1974 (1,414 
hectares). Mystic Isle (809 hectares) and Trail Ranch (40 
hectares) Fires in 1981, and Beaver Creek Fire in 1985 (405 
hectares). Research began immediately following the 
Waterfall Canyon fire in 1974. Data were collected on 
vegetation, mammal, bird, and insect response after the burn 
(Barmore et al. 1976).
The recent large fires in Grand Teton National Park
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
provide an opportunity to observe seasonal use of burned 
ecotones by nongame birds. I compared avian community 
structure and relative bird abundance on burned and unburned 
ecotones to determine whether differences exist in numbers 
of birds and numbers of bird species at different serai 
stages after fire in lodgepoie pine forest ecotones. I also 
compared vegetation structure between burned and unburned 
lodgepoie pine forest ecotones to investigate the theory 
that differences in vegetation would explain any differences 
in bird numbers and diversity I found. I selected several 
stages of vegetation development after fire in the forest 
stand (hereafter referred to as types) to examine. In 
sagebrush-forest ecotones, I compared a two-year postfire 
type (referred to as 2POST) to an unburned type (referred to 
as UNBURN). I also compared 2POST, UNBURN and a six-year 
postfire type (referred to as 6POST) on riparian-forest 
ecotones.
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OBJECTIVES
1. Quantify the preliminary observation that recently 
burned lodgepoie pine forest ecotones have different overall 
numbers of birds than those of unburned ecotones.
2. Identify the avian community composition that is 
characteristic of the 2POST, 6POST and UNBURN forest 
ecotones.
3. Describe the vegetation of each ecotone with 
summary statistics of measured characteristics.
4. Make management recommendations concerning nongame 
bird habitat and its relationship to prescribed natural fire 
in Grand Teton National Park.
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STUDY AREA
The ecotones examined in this study were located at 
approximately 2100 m above sea level, on the valley floor, 
at the eastern base of the Teton Range in Grand Teton 
National Park, Teton County, Wyoming (Figure 1). Forests 
were predominantly lodgepoie pine (Pinus contorta) 
interpersed with subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engelmann 
spruce (Picea enaelmanni), Douglas-fir (Pseudostuga 
menziesii), quaking aspen fPopulus tremuloides) and black 
cottonwood (Pĵ  trichocarpa). The prominent shrub species 
included willow (Salix s p p . ) on the riparian-forest 
ecotones, and big sagebrush (Artemsia tridentata). and low 
sagebrush (A^ arbuscula) on the sagebrush/grassland-forest 
ecotones (hereafter referred to as sagebrush-forest 
ecotones). The forest understory included two species of 
snowberry (Svmphoricarpos albus and S_!_ oreophilus) , two 
species of honeysuckle (Lonicera utahensis and L. 
involucrata), buffaloberry (Sheperdia canadensis), western 
serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia) and three species of 
huckleberry (Vaccinium caespitosum. V. alobulare and V. 
scoparium). The sagebrush-forest ecotones were of the Abies 
lasiocarpa/Carex aeveri (ABLA/CAGE) habitat type (Cooper 
1975, Steele et al. 1983). Riparian-forest 2POST and 6POST 
ecotones were of the ABLA/CAGE habitat type while the UNBURN 
ecotone was of the Abies lasiocarpa/Vaccinium scoparium
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 1. Location map of study area,
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(ABLA/VASC) habitat type.
Soils were derived from glacial moraines and glacial 
outwash plain. The average annual precipitation is 5 8 . 2  cm 
(40.9 cm snow and 17.3 cm rain). The coldest average 
temperature of 17“ C occurs in January and the warmest 
average temperature of 2 7 “ c  occurs in July.
The Beaver Creek Fire of August 1985, located 
approximately 3 km northwest of Moose, Wyoming, (Figure 2 )  
served as the 2POST type, for both sagebrush-forest and 
riparian-forest ecotones. The Trail Ranch Fire of 1981 lies 
3 km west of Moose and 2 km south of the Beaver Creek Fire 
and served as the 6POST type on the riparian-forest ecotone. 
The UNBURN sagebrush-forest type comprised five sites 
located north of the Beaver Creek Fire; two in Lupine 
Meadows and three in the vicinity of the Fabian Ranch. The 
2POST sagebrush-forest type comprised five sites located 
along the eastern perimeter of the Beaver Creek Fire. Two 
sites were located south of the American Alpinist's 
Association (Climber's) Ranch and three were immediately 
north of the Climber's Ranch.
The UNBURN riparian-forest type comprised four sites; 
one site was in the lower Beaver Creek drainage and three 
sites were approximately 2 km north of the White Grass 
Ranch. The 2POST riparian-forest type comprised sites 
located along Beaver Creek on the southeast perimeter of the 
Beaver Creek Fire. The 6POST type comprised sites located
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 2. Site location map.
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along the edge of the Trail Ranch Fire adjacent to Reserve 
Creek in the White Grass Ranch area.
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METHODS
I sampled birds and vegetation within each of 22 sites 
extending from the edge of the two adjacent plant 
communities (sagebrush-forest or riparian-forest) into each 
community for 100 m. The edge of each site was defined as 
the delineation between the two plant communities. Each of 
the ten sagebrush-forest sites had dimensions of 200 m by 
200 m. Each of the twelve riparian-forest sites was 200 m 
long and 100 m wide. Density and complexity of vegetation 
combined with variation in local topography limited 
detection of birds on the riparian-forest sites and dictated 
a 100 m width.
Two vegetation types (2POST and UNBURN), containing 
five sites each were compared on the sagebrush-forest 
ecotone. Three vegetation types (2POST, 6POST, and UNBURN) 
containing four sites each were compared on the riparian- 
forest ecotone. On burned types (2POST and 6POST) only the 
forest side of the ecotone was burned and the adjacent 
community (sagebrush or riparian) remained intact. The 
UNBURN types represented forests that had not burned in this 
century but that had probably burned at sometime between 
1840 and 1885 (Loope and Gruell 1973).
Habitat Description
I used a multi-stage sampling design within each of the 
22 sites to sample vegetation within circular plots (Figure
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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3). In the first stage I located random starts along the 
edge (delineation between plant communities) and each start 
fell within a 50 m interval. Each start defined a 
perpendicular line (replicate) extending 100 m into each 
community. In the second stage I established four 
stratified random-sample plots along these lines, two in the 
forest stand and two in the adjacent community (sagebrush or 
riparian). One of the two plots on each side of the edge 
fell within 50 m of the edge and the second plot on each 
side fell within the interval 50 to 100 ra from the edge.
Thus each vegetation plot was identified by a set of 
coordinates —  replicate and plot.
Four replicates, one in every 50 m interval, each with 
four circular vegetation plots were sampled on all 
sagebrush-forest sites. Two replicates, one in each 50 m 
interval, each with four circular vegetation plots were 
sampled on all riparian-forest sites. The radius of each 
circular plot was 10.9 m and the area was 374 sqm.
Vegetation data gathered from all sites within a type 
(2POST, 6POST and UNBURN) were considered multiple samples 
of the type. The data for the forest side of each ecotone 
type were grouped and those for the sagebrush or riparian 
side were grouped together to obtain summary statistics of 
the vegetation representative of the two plant communities 
composing each ecotone type.
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Figure 3. Random sampling schematic of vegetation data 
collection method for sagebrush- and riparian-forest 
ecotones.
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Vegetation Characteristics
Kershaw (1964) distinguished three components of 
vegetation structure; the vertical (stratification into 
layers) , the horizontal (spatial distribution of species), 
and the quantitative structure (abundance of each species in 
the community). I measured or made estimates of two of 
these three components, vertical and horizontal structure, 
to describe the vegetation characteristics of the different 
ecotone types under investigation.
I described vertical distribution of vegetation by 
estimating percent coverage (Braun-Blanquet 1932):
Vegetation Coverage Class Percent Coverage
1 1 - 5 %
2 5 - 25%
3 25 - 50%
4 50 - 75%
5 75 - 95%
6 95 - 100%
I made vegetation coverage estimates within vertical 
strata defined by Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg (1974) and 
revised their method to measure all vegetation within each 
stratum regardless of lifeform as follows:
Herb and Shrub Laver Height Above Ground 
COVl 0 - 15 cm
C0V2 15 - 30 cm
C0V3 3 0 cm - 2 m
C0V4 2 m - 5 m
I used a densiometer to estimate canopy cover of the 
tree layer (CNCVP). Braun-Blanquet cover class estimates 
were made for bareground cover, rock cover, deadwood cover 
and litter cover (BGRCO, RKCO, DWDCO, LITCO) on each plot.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Depth of litter in mm (LOTH) and maximum height of 
vegetation (MXVHT) , to the nearest cm for shrubs or herbs 
was obtained using a meter tape. These data allowed the 
following indices of vegetation structure to be calculated: 
median percent cover of each stratum, mean maximum height of 
vegetation, mean litter depth and mean percent cover of 
bareground, rock, deadwood, and litter.
Horizontal distribution of vegetation was described by 
density estimates using the compound T-square nearest 
neighbor method (Besag and Cleaves 1973, Byth 1982) for 
trees on all forest plots and shrubs on all sagebrush plots. 
Density estimates were not made on the riparian community 
plots due to time contraints during the field season.
On all forest plots lower tree canopy height (Edwards 
1986) was measured to the nearest .5 dm (LCNHT). Within all 
forest plots, I measured basal area, diameter at breast 
height, and heights for trees and snags. Snags were 
considered one vegetation type regardless of species 
(Franzreb and Ohmart 1978). I estimated basal area to the 
nearest 3 m' using a prism with BAF = 3 m ^ h a . I measured 
diameter at breast height to the nearest .5 cm with a 
diameter tape. Tree heights were measured to the nearest .5 
m with a Suunto clinometer. These data yielded the 
following indices of forest structure to be calculated for 
the 2POST, 6POST and UNBURN forest stands: mean lower canopy 
height (LCNHT), mean maximum tree height (MXTRHT), mean dbh.
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mean height, relative dominance and relative frequency for 
tree species and snags. Relative dominance was obtained by 
dividing the total basal area of each species or snags by 
the total basal area of all species and snags. I obtained 
relative frequency of species or snags by dividing the total 
number of plots of occurrence of the species or snags by the 
total number of plots of occurrence of all species or snags.
Avifauna
Each of the 22 sites was sampled between one and four 
times per week and sampling order was randomized. All sites 
within an ecotone type (2POST, 6POST, UNBURN) were sampled 
on the same day to reduce extensive travel time between 
sites. Once a type was selected, the order of sites to be 
sampled within it was randomly assigned to ensure that all 
sites were sampled at all hours within the sampling period.
The observer, myself or my assistant, stood in the 
center of each site along the edge of the two communities to 
record birds. We counted birds over the four month field 
season, which began on 18 May and ended on 20 September 
1987. No site was counted twice on any given day. The 
general point count method described by Hutto et al. (1986) 
was followed using unlimited-radius detections only. A cut­
off radial distance was used when a bird was detected 
outside the habitat of interest (Dawson 1981). Birds were 
counted beginning one-half hour after sunrise until 1100 hr
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on mornings when there was little rain or wind (Emlen 1971, 
Dawson 1981). The duration of each count was 10 min and 
counting began 50 steps before reaching the point in order 
to detect and record birds that flushed prior to arrival at 
the point (Hutto et al. 1986). All birds detected were 
recorded as new individuals unless observers were reasonably 
sure the cue came from a previously identified individual.
Passerines were the focus of the study and all except 
swallows were counted. We also included hummingbirds and 
woodpeckers. The species and frequency of occurrence of 
each were recorded. All species of birds were classified 
into three foraging guilds modified from Yahner (1986):
1) ground-shrub foragers, 2) bark foragers, and 3) canopy- 
salliers. I used DeGraaf et al. (1985) as a guide to guild 
classifications. Data allowed the following indices of bird 
community structure on each site and ecotone type to be 
computed: mean number of individuals (N) and species (S) per 
count, mean number of birds in each foraging guild, and mean 
and relative frequency of occurrence of each species.
Temporal patterns were examined by plotting separately 
the total number of individuals (N) and total number of 
species (S) against date for each site. Box plots (Ott 
1984) of total N and S per count were examined for range and 
skewness of data.
Square root transformations on total N and S per count 
were used to stabilize the variances and reduce skewness due
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to the presence of extreme outliers in the data (Ott 1984). 
The square root transformation was appropriate because these 
were count data. Nested plot analysis of variance (Winer 
1962) was performed on the square root data to compare mean 
N and S between ecotone types. As a check against possible 
non-normality the ANOVA was also applied to the ranked data 
(Conover 1971). Variances were examined for homogeneity 
using the Fmax test statistic- Follow-up tests (Tukey's w, 
Ott 1984) were performed when ANOVA results were 
significantly different (p < .05).
Ten sagebrush-forest sites nested under two types 
(2POST and UNBURN) were compared for breeding and post­
breeding seasons. Twelve riparian-forest sites nested under 
three types (2P0ST, 6POST, UNBURN) were compared for 
breeding and post-breeding seasons. The sites nested under 
a type are multiple samples of that ecotone and they are 
fixed. Fixed sites, as opposed to random sites, limit the 
inferences of this research to the area under investigation.
Mean number of individuals in each of the three 
foraging guilds were compared using nested plot design ANOVA 
(Winer 1962) among the 10 sagebrush-forest sites nested 
under two types (2POST and UNBURN) and among the 12 
riparian-forest sites nested under three types (2POST, 6POST 
and UNBURN). Follow-up tests (Tukey's W, Ott 1984) were 
performed when ANOVA results were significantly different 
(p < .05).
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RESULTS
Vegetation Characteristics
Sagebrush-Forest Ecotones: The profiles of median
percent vegetation cover (Figure 4) indicate differences in 
the amount of cover at different heights above ground 
between the 2POST and UNBURN sagebrush-forest ecotones. In 
the second and third strata median vegetation cover is 
greater on the sagebrush side (which did not burn in 1985) 
of 2POST than on the sagebrush side of the UNBURN ecotone.
On the forest side (Figure 4) the UNBURN ecotone had the 
greatest median vegetation cover in the first and fourth 
stratum with the second and third strata having the same 
median vegetation cover on 2POST and UNBURN ecotones. Mean 
percent tree canopy cover (CNCVP, Table 1) was similar on 
both 2POST (41.1 percent) and UNBURN (45.9 percent) 
ecotones.
Lodgepole pine had the highest relative frequency of 
all species (Table 2) on both the 2POST and UNBURN ecotones. 
Douglas-fir was notably absent from the UNBURN ecotone.
Mean tree density (DNSTY) and lower canopy height (LCNHT) 
were higher on UNBURN than on the 2POST ecotone (Table l).
Mean percent bareground cover (BGRCO) and mean percent 
litter cover (LITCO) were higher in 2POST on both the forest 
and sagebrush sides of the ecotone (Table 1) than on the 
UNBURN ecotone. However, mean litter depth (LDPTH) was
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Figure 4. Median percent vegetation cover at the midpoint of 
four height classes above ground on the sagebrush and forest 
sides of the sagebrush-forest ecotones. ■  = 2 years 
postfire, O  = unburned type.
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greater on UNBURN (23.0 mm) on the forest side. Mean 
deadwood cover (DWDCO) was higher for both sagebrush and 
forest sides of the UNBURN than the 2POST ecotone.
Table 1. Habitat summary statistics for forest 
and sagebrush plots (n = 8) on sagebrush-forest 
ecotones, 1987, Grand Teton National Park, Teton 
County, Wyoming.
2 POST UNBURN
Cover-tvoe' median X SD median X SD
Forest plots
BGRCO" 2 1.8 0.8 1 1.1 0.3
RKCO" 1 1.4 0.5 1 1.2 0.4
LITCO" 4 3.4 1.5 2 2 . 4 1.3
DWDCO" 1 1.5 1.0 2 2 . 0 0.9
LDPTH 8 . 5 13.3 14 . 0 20.0 23 . 0 15. 3
MXVHT 17.0 15.6 4 . 7 14 . 0 13 .7 3 . 5
LOCNHT 0.2 13.5 23 . 5 16 . 9 57 . 0 29. 1
CNCVP 37.5 41.1 20.5 42.5 45.9 23 . 2
DNSTY 0.05 0. 06 0. 04 0 . 08 0. 10 0. 08
Saaebrush olots
BGRCO" 2 1.7 0.8 1 1.2 0.4
RKCO" 2 2 . 5 1.0 2 1.7 0.7
LITCO" 3 2.9 1.0 1 1.6 0.8
DWDCO" 1 0.9 0.8 1 1.0 0.3
LDPTH 7.0 8.7 7.8 4 . 0 4 . 4 4 . 6
MXVHT 86.9 86.6 14.9 6.9 72 . 1 29 . 1
DNSTY 3 . 1 5 . 8 6.4 8.1 7 . 6 1 .  6
" BGRCO = bareground cover, RKCO = rock cover, 
LITCO = litter cover, DWDCO = deadwood cover,
LDPTH = litter depth (mm), MXVHT = maximum vegetation 
height (cm) of shrubs or herbs, LOCNHT = lower canopy 
height (dm), CNCVP = percent canopy coverage of 
trees, DNSTY = density of trees (per sqm).
Estimations in Braun-Blanquet cover classes:
1=1-5%, 2=5-25%, 3=25-50%, 4=50-75%, 5=75-95%
6=95-100!
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Table 2. Composition of forest side of sagebrush-forest 
ecotones, 1987, Grand Teton National Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Species
Total* Mean* Mean* Relative** Relative”
#_____ ht.fm) dbhfcm^ dominance freouencv
TWO-YEAR POSTFIRE ECOTONE
Lodgepole pine 5 16.8 28.1 .06 .32
fPinus contortal
Subalpine fir 1 18.5 26.7 .01 . 10(Abies lasiocarpa)
Douglas-fir 11 19.4 51.4 . 13 . 10(Pseudotsuaa raenziesii^
Quaking aspen 4 15.4 31.6 . 05 . 18
fPopulus tremuloidestSnag 63 15.0 12.9 . 75 . 29
Total 1. 00 1.00
UNBURNED ECOTONE
Lodgepole pine 100 12.8 23.8 .90 . 51Subalpine fir 4 13. 1 23.5 .04 .43
Douglas-fir 0
Quaking aspen 3 32.0 17.0 .03 . 04
Snag 3 8.3 34.8 .03 . 04
Total 1. 00 1. 00
* From trees that contributed to basal area estimates. 
' Total basal area of the species 
Total basal area of all species 
Number of plots of occurrence of the species 
Number of plots of occurrence of all species
Riparian-Forest Ecotones; Median vegetation cover on 
the riparian side for all heights above ground was the same 
or differed only slightly among 2POST, 6POST and UNBURN 
ecotones (Figure 5). On the forest side, however, the 2POST 
forest had consistently less cover over the first three 
vertical strata than the 6POST and UNBURN forests. Mean 
percent tree canopy cover (CNCVP, Table 3) was highest on
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Figure 5. Median percent vegetation cover at the midpoint of 
four height classes above ground on the riparian and forest 
sides of the riparian-forest ecotones, 1987, Grand Teton 
National Park, Teton County, Wyoming. ■  = 2 years postfire, 
X =  6 years post fire, 0 =  unburned type.
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the UNBURN forest (62.2 percent) and essentially equal on 
2POST (27.2 percent) and 6POST (22.5 percent) forests.
Table 3. Habitat summary statistics for forest and riparian 
plots (n = 4) on riparian-forest ecotones, 1987, Grand Teton
National Park, Teton County , Wyoming.
Cover- 2 POST 6 POST UNBORN
tvne* median X SD median X SD median X SDForest Dlots
BGRCO 2 1.6 0.5 1 1.2 0.4 1 1.0 0RKCO’ 1 1.3 0.5 0 1.0 0.0 1 1.0 0LITCO' 5 4.5 0.6 5 4.7 0.5 6 5.8 0.5DWDCO’ 2 1.6 0.5 3 2.9 1. 1 1.5 1.6 0.6LDPTH 6.5 12 . 3 12.4 18. 0 21.9 10.7 29 . 5 32 . 3 13.9MXVHT 16.3 15. 0 6.2 14.3 13.7 3 . 0 18.5 13 . 3 1.5LCNHT 13 .3 18 . 1 20.0 12. 1 15. 0 11.0 11. 0 11.0 3 . 5CNCVP 19.0 27.2 23.1 21.0 22.5 15.0 60 . 0 62 . 6 24 . 1DNSTY 0.11 0. 11 0.05 0.15 0. 14 0. 08 0.10 0. 14 0.1:
Rioarian Dlots
BGRCO’ 1 1.1 0.3 1 1.2 0.4 0 1.0 0RKCO 1 1.4 0.8 0 1.0 0.0 0 1.0 0LITCO’ 5.5 4.9 1.7 6 5.8 0.4 0 6.0 0DWDCO’ 0 1.0 0.0 1 1.0 0.4 1 1.2 0.5
LDPTH 21.0 24.3 17. 1 27.0 28 . 9 9 . 9 28 . 0 30. 1 7.9MXVHT 238.5 207 . 6 86.8 244 . 1 208 . 4 77. 4 2 6 9 . 7 230.9 82 .8a BGRCO = bareground cover, RKCO = rock cover , LITCO = littercover, DWDCO = deadwood cover, LDPTH = litter depth (mm), MXVHT 
= maximum vegetation height (cm) of shrubs or herbs, LCNHT = 
lower canopy height (dm), CNCVP = percent canopy coverage of 
trees, DNSTY = density of trees (per square meter).
* Estimations in Braun-Blanquet cover classes: 1=1-5%, 2=5-2 5%, 
3=25-50%, 4=50-75%, 5=75-95%, 6=95-100%.
On the forest sides, live lodgepole pine trees had 
greater mean height and dbh (Table 4) on UNBURN followed by 
2POST and finally the 6POST ecotone. Lodgepole pines were 
generally larger on UNBURN and the relative frequency of the 
species was lowest there (.28) as well. The lower relative 
frequency was due, in part, to the greater number of tree 
species occurring on UNBURN when compared to the other two
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Table 4. Composition of forest side of riparian-forest ecotones, 
1987, Grand Teton National Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Species Total*#
Mean* Mean* Relative** 
ht.(mf dbh(cm) dominance
Relative"
freouencv
Lodgepole pine 15
TWO-YEAR POSTFIRE ECOTONE 
12.9 25.8 .43 . 40
fPinus contorta)
Subalpine fir 0 . 11(Abies lasiocaroa)
Engelmann spruce 0fPicea enaelmannil
Quaking aspen 0 .23
(PoDulus tremuloides)
Snag 20 16.7 32.3 .57 .26
Total 1.00 1. 00
Lodgepole pine 15
SIX-YEAR POSTFIRE ECOTONE 
10.0 16.6 .37 .43
Subalpine fir 1 8.0 14.2 .03 .22
Engelmann spruce 0 0 0
Quaking aspen 0 0 0
Snag 24 12.3 24.3 .60 .35
Total 1. 00 1. 00
Lodgepole pine 29
UNBURNED ECOTONE 
16.0 34.0 .37 .28
Subalpine fir 23 14.2 27.6 .30 .27
Engelmann spruce 9 17.4 48.6 ,12 . 14
Quaking aspen 10 17.4 45.6 .13 .20
Snag 6 15.4 45.6 .08 . 11
Total 1. 00 1. 00
* From trees that contributed to basal area estimates. 
Total basal area of the species 
Total basal area of all species 
Number of plots of occurrence of the species 
Number of plots of occurrence of all species
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ecotones. Relative dominance of lodgepole pine was similar 
on all three ecotones. Live subalpine fir did not 
contribute to basal area estimates on 2POST but did occur 
and had the lowest relative frequency (.11) of all species 
on the ecotone. Relative dominance and frequency of snags 
were highest on the 6POST ecotone followed by 2POST and 
lowest on the UNBURN ecotone.
Mean LITCO was lower on 2POST, for both sides of the 
ecotone, (Table 3) than 6POST and UNBURN ecotones. Mean 
percent deadwood cover (DWDCO) was greatest on the 6POST 
forest and equivalent on 2POST and UNBURN on the forest 
side.
Summary: Generally similar vegetation cover profiles
occurred between 2POST, 6POST and UNBURN riparian-forest 
types and between 2POST and UNBURN sagebrush-forest types 
(Figures 4 and 5). Lodgepole pine was the most common 
(relative frequency. Tables 2 and 4) tree species and snags 
were the second most common "tree" on all burned types.
Mean tree canopy cover was essentially the same on both 
2POST and UNBURN sagebrush-forest ecotones. Mean tree 
canopy cover was much greater on UNBURN compared to the 
2POST and 6POST riparian-forest ecotones. Litter depth was 
greatest on all unburned forest plots than on burned forest 
plots, however, mean percent litter cover was similar over 
all ecotone types on sagebrush- and riparian-forest 
ecotones. Mean lower canopy height was unexpectedly lower
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on the 2POST than the UNBURN sagebrush-forest ecotone. 
Avifauna
There was an increase in both the number of individuals 
(N) and number of species (S) detected until 20 July 1987, 
followed by an immediate decrease and stabilization until 
mid-August (Appendix A). After mid-August the number of 
individuals generally increased on both sagebrush- and 
riparian-forest ecotones; however, the number of species 
detected stabilized at about the level reached during mid- 
August .
Box plots of the distribution of counts for N and S 
were used as a preliminary assessment of the data. For 
sagebrush-forest ecotones, box plots (Figure 6) of 
distributions of counts indicate higher median N and S on 
2POST than on UNBURN during the breeding and postbreeding 
seasons. Entire distributions of counts for sites 
constituting 2POST are shifted higher than those 
constituting UNBURN (Appendix B).
Riparian-forest ecotone box plots (Figure 6) of the 
distribution of counts for total N during the breeding 
season indicate that 2POST is shifted higher than those of 
6POST and, to a lesser extent, the UNBURN ecotone. A 
similar pattern is evident in boxplots of the distribution 
of counts for total N and S on each of the four sites 
(Appendix C) nested within the three ecotones.
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Figure 6. Box plots of total number of avian individuals (N)
and species (S) on sagebrush-forest and riparian-forest 
ecotones during the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, 
Grand Teton National Park, Teton County, Wyoming. 2P = 2 
years postfire, 6P = 6 years postfire, and UN = unburned
type. Parentheses denote notches that define simultaneous
95% confidence intervals around the median.
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The distribution of counts for total S on riparian- 
forest ecotones during the breeding season is greater on 
2POST than on 6POST and UNBURN ecotones (Figure 6). Total S 
during the postbreeding season exhibits identical median 
values for the three ecotones. The range of data is nearly 
identical in the breeding (4.0 - 17.0) and postbreeding 
seasons (3.0 - 14.0). Boxplots of the distribution of 
counts for N and S for each of the sites that constitute the 
three ecotones (Appendix C) indicate skewed distributions 
and greater variability than for those of the grouped data 
(Figure 6). Square root transformations (Appendices D and 
E) effectively stabilized the variability and normalized the 
distributions. The range in the Fmax ratio of between 5.4 
and 20.9 for all bird count data was brought to between 2.0 
and 8.4 with the square root transformation for all of the 
data sets analyzed.
ANOVA Results: The ANOVA procedure on the square root
data and ranked data gave nearly identical results 
indicating that the assumptions underlying the usual ANOVA 
were reasonable and that regular parametric analysis was 
valid (Conover 1971).
For sagebrush-forest ecotones, ten sites were nested 
under two ecotones (types); five sites were nested under the 
2POST type and five sites were nested under the UNBURN type. 
For the sagebrush-forest ecotones, mean N and S were 
significantly greater (Tables 5 and 6) on 2POST than on the
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Table 5. ANOVA results for square root total number of 
avian individuals (N) on sagebrush-forest ecotones during 
the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton 
National Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Source SS df MS F P
Breedina
Type 6.163 1 6.163 8.547 0. 004
Site(w. 2POST) 12.576 4 3.144 4.360 0. 002
Site(w. 6POST) 8.549 4 2.137 2.964 0.021
Error(w. site) 135.554 188 0.721
Postbreedina
Type 19.717 1 19.717 10.240 0. 002
Site (w. 2POST) 12.564 4 3.141 1.631 0. 171
Site (w. UNBURN) 6. 073 4 1.518 0.789 0. 535
Errorfw. site! 236.825 123 1.925
Table 6. ANOVA results for square root total number of
avian species (S) on sagebrush- forest ecotones during the
breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National
Park, Teton County , Wyoming.
Source SS df MS F P
Breedina
Type 2.850 1 2.850 19.328 0. 000
Site(w. 2POST) 1.800 4 0.450 3.052 0. 018
Site(w. UNBURN) 1.421 4 0. 355 2.409 0.051
Error(w. site) 27.718 188 0.147
Postbreedina
Type 4 . 613 1 4.613 19.162 0. 000
Site(w. 2POST) 3.150 4 0.787 3 .271 0.014
Site(w. UNBURN) 1.277 4 0. 319 1.326 0. 264
Errorfw. site! 29.613 123 0.241
UNBURN ecotone during the breeding and postbreeding seasons 
(Figure 7).
For riparian-forest ecotones, twelve sites were nested 
under three types; four sites nested under 2POST, four sites
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Figure 7. Mean total number of avian individuals (N) and 
species (S) on sagebrush-forest ecotones during the breeding 
and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National Park, 
Teton County, Wyoming.
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nested under 6P0ST, and four sites nested under UNBURN.
There were significant differences (Table 7) in mean N 
between types (2POST, 6POST and UNBURN) for both the 
breeding and postbreeding seasons. Tukey's W follow-up test 
(Ott 1984,) was used to determine which pairs of mean N and 
mean S (Tables 7 and 8) were significantly different. It 
indicated that during the breeding season mean N was 
significantly different among types (Figure 8) being 
greatest on 2POST (19.9), followed by UNBURN (17.8) and 
finally 6POST (15.2). Mean values of N during the 
postbreeding season were not significantly different between 
the 2POST (16.6) and 6POST (15.9) ecotones, but these two 
types had significantly greater mean N than that of UNBURN 
(12.3).
Table 7. ANOVA results for square root total number of 
avian individuals (N) on riparian-forest ecotones during the 
breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National 
Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Source SS df MS F P
Breedina
Type 10.324 2 5. 162 18.887 0. 000
Site(w. 2POST) 2 . 910 3 0.970 3.550 0. 016
Site(w. 6POST) 1.808 3 0. 603 2.205 0.089
Site(w. UNBURN) 0. 451 3 0.150 0.550 0.649
Error(w. site) 51.653 189 0.273
Postbreedina
Type 6. 144 2 3 .072 4.196 0.017
Site(w. 2POST) 2.486 3 0.829 1.132 0.339
Site(w. 6POST) 4.349 3 1.450 1.980 0.121
Site(w. UNBURN) 0.553 3 0.184 0.252 0.860
Errorfw. site^ 83.460 114 0.732
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Table 8. ANOVA results for square root total number of 
avian species (S) on riparian-forest ecotones during the 
breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National 
Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Source SS df MS F P
Breedina
Type 7.171 2 3.585 34.696 0. 000
Site(w. 2POST) 1. 077 3 0.359 3.473 0. 017
Site(w. 6POST) 1. 086 3 0.362 3.504 0. 017
Site(w. UNBURN) 1.052 3 0.351 3 .395 0.019
Error(w. site) 19.531 189 0.102
Postbreedina
Type 0.481 2 0. 241 1.576 0.211
Site(w. 2POST) 0. 217 3 0.072 0. 474 0.701
Site(w. 6POST) 0.421 3 0.140 0.918 0.434
Site(w. UNBURN) 0.045 3 0.015 0.098 0.961
Errorfw. site) 17.402 114 0.153
Mean S was also significantly different among the three 
riparian-forest ecotones for the breeding season but not for 
the postbreeding season (Figure 8). Tukey's W follow-up 
test indicates that significant differences existed between 
all pairs of mean S during the breeding season. Mean S was 
greatest on 2POST (11.1) followed by UNBURN (9.2) and 
finally 6POST (8.3).
Guild Analysis Results; On the sagebrush-forest edge, 
the ANOVA results (Table 9) indicate the presence of an 
interaction between type (2POST or UNBURN) and bird foraging 
guild during the breeding season. The interaction is 
evident from the profile plots of mean number of individuals 
belonging to three foraging guilds (Figure 9). The 
interaction is essentially orderly (Ott 1984) and F tests
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Figure 8. Mean total number of avian individuals (N) and 
species (S) on riparian-forest ecotones during the breeding 
and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National Park, 
Teton County, Wyoming.
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Figure 9. Mean number of avian individuals belonging to 
three foraging fuilds on sagebrush-forest ecotones during 
the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton 
National Park, Teton County, Wyoming. Guild 1 = ground- 
shrub foragers. Guild 2 = bark foragers. Guild 3 = canopy 
salliers, ■ = 2 years postfire, and o = unburned type.
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indicate significant main effects on mean number of 
individuals due to type and guild. The mean number of the 
canopy-salliers was significantly higher on 2POST (8.3) than 
on UNBURN (5.9, Tukey's W; Table 10). Significant 
differences in mean number of individuals belonging to other 
guilds did not exist in the breeding season.
Table 9. ANOVA results for square root total number of 
individuals in avian foraging guilds on sagebrush-forest 
ecotones during the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, 
Grand Teton National Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Source SS df MS F P
Breedina
Guild 978.138 2 489.069 954.522 0. 000
Type 8.820 1 8.820 17.214 0. 000
Site(w.2P0ST) 6.948 4 1.737 3.390 0.009
Site(w. UNBURN) 10.696 4 2.674 5.219 0.000
Guild*Type 16.549 2 8.275 16.150 0.000
Guild*Site(w. 2POST) 12.744 8 1.593 3.109 0. 002
Guild*Site(w. UNBURN) 4.189 8 0. 524 1.022 0.418
Error(w. site) 288.977 564 0. 512
Postbreedina
Guild 354.426 2 177.213 147.811 0.000
Type 15.729 1 15,729 13.119 0. 000
Site(w. 2POST) 12.144 4 3.036 2.532 0. 040
Site(w. UNBURN) 7.550 4 1.887 1.574 0.180
Guild*Type 2.471 2 1.235 1.030 0. 358
Guild*Site(w. 2POST) 6.137 8 0.767 0.640 0.744
Guild*Site(w. UNBURN) 11.340 8 1.418 1.182 0. 309
Errorfw. site^ 442.400 369 1. 199
For the postbreeding season on the sagebrush-forest 
ecotone, ANOVA results indicate no significant interaction 
existed between type and guild (Table 9). The profile plot
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of mean number of individuals in each guild (Figure 9) 
supports this conclusion. F test results indicate 
significance of type and guild main effects. The slight 
interaction that exists between type and guild is orderly
Table 10. Mean number of individuals in each of three avian 
foraging guilds per count for sagebrush-forest ecotones during 
the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987 Grand Teton National 
Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Guild* Tvoe
Breedina Season Postbreedina Season
f n)
4 Sa. root
(n)
4 Sa. root
X SD X SD x' SD X SD
GSF 2 POST 103 13.7* 7.0 3.6 0.9 68 11.7* 13 . 6 3.0 1.6
GSF UNBURN 95 14.2* 6.4 3.7 0.8 65 8.0" 7,9 2.5 1.3
BF 2 POST 103 0.7* 1.0 0.6 0.6 68 1.3* 2 . 0 0 . 8 0.8
BF UNBURN 95 0.5* 0.7 0.5 0.6 65 0.8* 1.0 0.7 0.6
CS 2 POST 103 8.3* 3.8 2.8 0.7 68 10. 1* 6.4 3.0 1.0
CS UNBURN 95 5.9" 3.2 2.1 0.7 65 7.0" 5.3 2.5 1.0
GSF = ground-shrub foragers, BE = bark foragers, CS = canopy- 
salliers.
Superscripts of different letters denote means that are 
significantly different at the .05 level using Tukey's W (Ott 
1984). The same letter indicates that the means are not 
significantly different.
with mean number of individuals greatest on 2POST for every 
foraging guild. Both ground-shrub foragers and canopy- 
salliers had significantly higher mean number of individuals 
on 2POST than on UNBURN (Tukey's W; Table 10). No 
significant difference in mean number of bark foragers 
existed between types.
On the riparian-forest edge, the F test on the 
interaction between type and guild was significant for both
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breeding and postbreedlng seasons (Table 11) and is 
evidenced in the profile plots (Figure 10). Overall tests 
on main effects were inappropriate due to the interaction 
present between type and guild (Table 11). Therefore, 
Tukey's W follow-up tests (Table 12) at each level of guild 
were performed. The results indicate that 2POST and UNBURN 
were the most similar types (no significant differences in 
mean number of individuals in each foraging guild) during 
the breeding season. These two types had significantly 
higher values of mean numbers of bark foragers and canopy- 
salliers than 6POST.
During the postbreeding season, no significant 
differences in numbers of bark foragers existed between the 
three ecotones (Tukey's W; Table 12). The numbers of 
individuals in every guild on 2POST and 6POST were not 
significantly different during the postbreeding season.
2POST had significantly higher mean numbers of ground-shrub 
foragers than the UNBURN type and 6POST had significantly 
higher mean numbers of canopy-salliers than UNBURN.
Apparent differences in relative mean frequencies of 
species of birds (Tables 13 and 14) occurred in both 
breeding and postbreeding seasons on both sagebrush- and 
riparian-forest ecotones.
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Figure 10. Mean number of avian individuals belonging to 
three foraging fuilds on riparian-forest ecotones during 
the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton 
National Park, Teton County, Wyoming. Guild 1 = ground- 
shrub foragers, Guild 2 = bark foragers. Guild 3 = canopy 
salliers, • = 2 years postfire, ^ = 6 years postfire, and 
o = unburned type.
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Table 11. ANOVA results for square root total number of avian 
individuals in foraging guilds on riparian-forest ecotones during 
the breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National 
Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
Source SS df MS _._F _ _  _ PBreedina
Guild 516.278 2 258.139 736.409 0.000Type 11.402 2 5.701 16.263 0.000Site(w. 2POST) 0.822 3 0. 274 0.782 0. 504
Site(w. 6POST) 1. 306 3 0.435 1.242 0.294
Site(W. UNBURN) 0. 060 3 0. 020 0.057 0.982
Guild*Type 5. 599 4 1. 400 3.993 0.003Guild*Site(w. 2POST) 7.451 6 1.242 3 .543 0.002Guild*Site(w. 6POST) 3.436 6 0.573 1.634 0. 135Guild*Site(w. UNBURN) 5. 005 6 0. 834 2.380 0.028
Error(w. site) 199.806 570 0.351
Postbreedina
Guild 201.668 2 100.834 159.299 0. 000
Type 3 . 129 2 1.564 2.472 0. 086Site(w. 2POST) 1. 012 3 0.337 0. 533 0. 660
Site(w. 6POST) 2.194 3 0.731 1. 156 0. 327Site(w. UNBURN) 0.109 3 0.036 0. 058 0. 982
Guild*Type 11.154 4 2.789 4.405 0. 002
Guild*Site(w. 2POST) 7 .780 6 1.297 2.049 0. 059
Guild*Site(w. 6POST) 3 . 109 6 0.518 0 . 818 0.556
Guild*Site(w. UNBURN) 4 . 032 6 0. 672 1. 062 0.385
Errorfw. site) 214.583 339 0. 633
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Table 12. Mean number of individuals in avian foraging guilds 
per count for riparian-forest ecotones during the breeding and 
postbreeding seasons 1987 Grand Teton National Park, Teton 
County, Wyoming.
Breeding Season
JL Sq. root
Postbreedina Season
Sg. root
Guild* Tvoe fn) X SD X SD fn) x‘ SD X SD
GSF 2 POST 74 9.2* 3.9 2.9 0.7 47 6.3* 5.2 2.3 0.9
GSF 6 POST 64 7.8* 2.5 2.8 0.5 40 4.9*b 3.5 2.0 0.9
GSF UNBURN 68 8.0* 3.6 2.8 0.6 39 3.5“ 2.3 1.7 0.7
BF 2 POST 74 1.3* 1.4 0.9 0.8 47 1.0* 1.0 0.8 0.6
BF 6 POST 64 0.8* 0.9 0.6 0.6 40 1.3* 1.3 0.9 0.7
BF UNBURN 68 1.5* 1.3 1.1 0.7 39 1.7* 1.3 1.1 0.7
CS 2 POST 74 9.4* 2.9 3.0 0.5 47 8.8*b 6.3 2.8 1.0
CS 6 POST 64 6.6“ 2.7 2.5 0.5 40 9.5* 6.0 3.0 0.9
CS UNBURN 68 8.3* 3.0 2.8 0.5 39 6.8“ 3 . 2 2.5 0.6
GSF = ground-shrub foragers, BF = bark foragers and CS = 
canopy-salliers.
Superscripts of different letters, within each guild and each 
season, denote means that are significantly different at the .05 
level using Tukey's W (Ott 1984). The same letter indicates that 
the means are not significantly different.
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Table 13. Mean frequency of observations of avian species (x 100) on riparian- 
forest ecotones with frequency of observations in parentheses,
Grand Teton National Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
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Foraging Breeding Season Postbreeding Season
Common Name* Category 2 POST 6P0ST UNBURN 2 POST 6 POST UNBURN
Calliope Hummingbird CS 14(10) 1(1) 5(3) 5(2) 3(1)Broad-tailed Hummingbird CS 20(15) 3(2) 5(3) 8(4) 5(2)
Rufous Hummingbird CS 20(15) 3(2) 2(1) 4(2) 5(2)
Belted Kingfisher CS 4(2)
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker BF 88(65) 51(33) 139(89) 40(19) 55(22) 63(24)
Williamson's Sapsucker BF 12(9) 2(1) 4(2) 5(2)
Downy Woodpecker BF 3(2) 2(1) 4(2) 5(2)
Hairy Woodpecker BF 15(11) 14(9) 3(2) 23(9) 5(2)
Three-toed Woodpecker BF 4(2)
Black-backed Woodpecker BF 3(2)
Northern Flicker GSF 39(28) 59(38) 42(27) 38(18) 70(28) 29(11)
Olive-sided Flycatcher CS 39(29) 11(7) 11(7) 17(8) 8(3) 8(3)
Western Wood Pewee CS 22(16) 31(20) 9(6) 30(14) 8(3) 10(4)
Willow Flycatcher CS 12(9) 5(3)
Dusky Flycatcher CS 23(17) 40(25) 22(14) 40(19) 40(16) 21(8)
Gray Jay CS 4(3) 5(3) 2(1) 36(17) 13(5) 28(8)
Steller's Jay GSF 2(1) 3(1) 3(1)
Clark's Nutcracker CS 8(6) 11(7) 17(11) 32(15) 40(16 53(20)
Common Raven GSF 1(1) 2(1) 5(2) 3(1)
Black-capped Chickadee CS 4(3) 2(1) 5(3) 2(1) 10(14) 26(10)
Mountain Chickadee CS 60(44) 17(11) 72(46) 149(70) 88(35) :166(63)
Red-breasted Nuthatch BF 14(10) 20(13) 9(6) 49(23) 53(21) 92(35)
White-breasted Nuthatch BF 5(1)
Brown Creeper BF 3(1)
House Wren CS 32(24) 14(9) 14(9) 30(14) 8(3) 29(11)
Marsh Wren GSF 7(5) 8(5) 8(5)
Golden-crowned Kinglet CS 2(1) 3(2)
Ruby-crowned Kinglet CS 93(69) 39(25) 64(41) 28(13) 70(28) 24(9)
w
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Table 13. f continued)
Mountain Bluebird CS 1(1) 3(2) 2(1)Townsend's Solitaire CS 8(5) 3(1)Swainson's Thrush GSF 73(54) 8(5) 33(21) 4(2)American Robin GSF 130(96) 109(70) 73(47) 78(37) 58(23) 68(26)Gray Catbird GSF 1(1) 3(2)Cedar Waxwing CS 4(3) 8(3)European Starling GSF 7(5) 9(6) 3(2)Warbling Vireo CS 14(10) 8(5) 33(21) 3(1)Yellow Warbler CS 289(214) 256(164) 300(192) 57(27) 65(26) 28(8)Chestnut-sided Warbler CS 4(3) 9(4)Yellow-rumped Warbler CS 51(38) 17(11) 25(16) 85(40) 30(12) 18(7)MacGillivray's Warbler CS 11(8) 11(7) 9(6) 2(1) 3(1)Common Yellowthroat CS 9(7) 67(43) 61(39) 9(4) 20(8)Wilson's Warbler CS 50(37) 30(19) 51(33) 38(18) 50(20) 29(11)
Western Tanager CS 31(23) 5(3) 13(8) 2(1)Black-headed Grosbeak CS 22(16) 9(6) 37(24) 2(1) 3(1)Lazuli Bunting CS 4(3)Green-tailed Towhee GSF 22(16) 28(13)Chipping Sparrow GSF 19(14) 11(7) 11(7) 17(8) 8(3) 3(1)
Fox Sparrow GSF 7(5) 8(5)Song Sparrow GSF 230(169) 286(183) 366(234) 183 (86) 150(60) 145(55)
Lincoln's Sparrow GSF 9(6) 11(7) 3(1)White-crowned Sparrow GSF 70(52) 44 (28) 47(30) 68(32) 13(5) 5(2)
Dark-eyed Junco GSF 123(95) 108(69) 47(30) 149(70) 113(45) 52(20)Red-winged Blackbird GSF 42(31) 15(10) 17(11)Brewer's Blackbird GSF 43(32) 5(3) 2(1)
Common Grackle GSF 11(7)
Brown-headed Cowbird GSF 81(60) 109(70) 103(66) 3(1)
Pine Grosbeak CS 5(3) 5(2) 3(1)
Cassin's Finch GSF 15(12) 2(1) 16(10) 51(24) 73(29) 42(16)
Red Crossbill CS 6(4) 5(2)
Pine Siskin CS 99(73) 56(36) 55(35) 276(130) 280(112) 203(77)
American Goldfinch GSF 1(1) 53(25)Eveninq Grosbeak CS 19(9) 188(75) 29(11)
' Scientific names are listed in Appendix F.
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Table 14. Mean frequency of observations of avian species (x 100) on 
sagebrush-forest ecotones, with frequency of observations in parentheses, 
Grand Teton National Park, Teton County, Wyoming.
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Common Name"
Foraging
Cateaorv
Breeding 
2 POST
Season
UNBURN
Postbreeding Season 
2POST UNBURN
Calliope Hummingbird CS 39 40) 3(3) 4(3)
Broad-tailed Hummingbird CS 14 14) 6(6) 4(3) 1(1)
Rufous Hummingbird CS 2 2) 3(2) 1(1)
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker BF 34 33) 16(15) 6(4) 1(1)
Williamson's Sapsucker BF 5 5) 1(1) 1(1) 3(2)
Downy Woodpecker BF 3 3) 13(9)
Hairy Woodpecker BF 17 17) 1(1) 15(10)
Three-toed Woodpecker BF 6 6) 5(3)
Black-backed Woodpecker BF 2 2) 1(1) 7(5)
Northern Flicker GSF 104 107) 89(85) 85(58) 61(40)
Olive-sided Flycatcher CS 45 46) 6(6) 26(18) 15(10)
Western Wood Pewee CS 58 60) 16(15) 68(46) 8(5)
Willow Flycatcher CS 8 8) 11(7)Dusky Flycatcher CS 3 3) 3(3) 36(25)
Gray Jay CS 1 1) 8(8) 1(1) 5(3)Steller's Jay GSF 2 2) 1(1) 3(2)
Clark's Nutcracker CS 15 15) 28(27) 51(35) 75(49)
Common Raven GSF 3 3) 3(3)
Black-capped Chickadee CS 7 7) 11(10) 3(2) 1(2)
Mountain Chickadee CS 43 44) 61(58) 184(125) 245(159)
Red-breasted Nuthatch BF 10 10) 25(24) 54(37) 78(51)
White-breasted Nuthatch BF 1 1) 6(6) 19(13) 1(1)
Brown Creeper BF 1 1) 10(7) 1(1)
House Wren CS 52 54) 14(13) 54(37) 1(1)
Golden-crowned Kinglet CS 3 3) 6(6)
Ruby-crowned Kinglet CS 64 66) 63(60) 26(18) 14(9)
Mountain Bluebird CS 45 46) 31(29) 19(13) 52(34)
Townsend's Solitaire CS 4 4) 6(6)
Swainson's Thrush GSF 13 13) 54(51) 3(2) 1(1) VI
CD■D
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gQ.$ Table 14. fcontinued)3"
"OCD American Robin GSF 140(143) 170(161) 88(60) 77(50)
3 European Starling GSF 19(20) 1(1)
C/)w Warbling Vireo CS 97(100) 28(27) 15(10) 3(2)o'3 Yellow Warbler CS 20(21) 18(17) 4(3)o Chestnut-sided Warbler CS 1(1)3CD Yellow-rumped Warbler CS 39(40) 56(53) 41(28) 68(44)
8 MacGillivray's Warbler CS 3(2)
3. Wilson's Warbler CS 3(3) 1(1)CÛ3" Western Tanager CS 27(28) 51(49) 3(2) 3(2)
i Black-headed Grosbeak CS 50(51) 27(26) 4(3) 1(1)
3CD Green-tailed Towhee GSF 3(3) 1(1)
American Tree Sparrow GSF 57(39) 21(14)?3. Chipping Sparrow GSF 633(652) 690(657) 72(49) 249(162)3"CD Brewer's Sparrow GSF 6(6)
3 Vesper Sparrow GSF 6(6) 2 8 (2 7 ) 5(3)"Oo Savannah Sparrow GSF 2(2) 11(10) 6(4)Q.c Fox Sparrow GSF 1(1)
ao Song Sparrow GSF 6(6) 34(32)3
"O Lincoln's Sparrow GSF 1(1) 15(10)o White-crowned Sparrow GSF 40(41) 45(43) 43(29)
Dark-eyed Junco GSF 203(210) 200(191) 665(452) 246(160)
CDQ. Brewer's Blackbird GSF 33(34) 29(28) 32(22)g Brown-headed Cowbird GSF 50(51) 27(26) 4(3) 1(1)3
O Pine Grosbeak CS 1(1) 1(1)c_ Cassin's Finch GSF 106(109) 24(23) 110(75) 109(71)
"oq Red Crossbill CS 2(2) 1(1)3(/)' Pine Siskin CS 255(263) 78(74) 390(265) 141(92)C/)o' American Goldfinch GSF 3(3) 6(4) 1(1)3 Evenina Grosbeak CS 72(49) 31(20)
■* Scientific names are listed in Appendix F.
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DISCUSSION
Temporal Patterns
I attribute the peak in number of detections between 
late June and mid-July (Appendix A) to the addition of many 
fledglings following their parents and begging for food.
This activity resulted in increased conspicuousness and 
detectability/ as well as increased numbers. The decline in 
number of detections after mid-July corresponds to the time 
when birds became less conspicuous. In mid-August the 
number of detections increased and this I attribute to the 
migratory passerines I saw, often in mixed-species flocks, 
moving through the area.
Examination of temporal patterns led me to divide the 
breeding and postbreeding seasons at 20 July 1987.
Therefore, the noisy, fledgling period was part of the 
breeding season while the postbreeding season comprised late 
summer dispersion and early fall migration. The greater 
variance in the data during the postbreeding season (Figure 
6) reflects the occasional flocks of passerines I observed 
using the ecotones.
Indices of Abundance
Alternatives that may explain the unequal frequency of 
detections between time periods and ecotone types include 1) 
sampling error due to low sample sizes, 2) differences in
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detectability between the two seasons (Anderson et al 1981, 
Best 1981, Ralph 1981), 3) differences in detectability due 
to variety in vegetation over the ecotone types (Richards 
1981, Scott et al. 1981) and 4) actual differences in 
numbers of birds.
For the point count method, the minimum recommended 
number of counts at each site, to minimize sampling error, 
is 30 (Hutto et al. 1986). During the breeding season in 
this study the minimum number of counts per site was 16 and 
during the postbreeding season it was 10, primarily due to 
time constraints and inclement weather. However, I sampled 
multiple sites within each ecotone and the minimum number of 
counts per ecotone type was well over 30 in every case.
Variations in seasonal detectability may have 
influenced the mean number of individuals (N) and the mean 
number of species (S) on the three ecotones (Anderson et al. 
1981, Best 1981 and Ekman 1981). The majority of detections 
during the breeding season are aural (Dickson 1978) and 
generally not masked by increasing compexity of vegetation. 
During the postbreeding season, we relied more on visual 
detections of birds. I would expect then, with the aid of 
territorial songs, to detect more individuals and species 
during the breeding season. In fact, this is consistent 
with the results obtained. While the results indicate 
smaller mean N and S during the postbreeding season, actual 
mean N and S may be equal to or greater than those of the
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breeding season. These relative indices of abundance are 
based on the assumption that detectability of each species 
is generally the same over all ecotones within a season, 
therefore eliminating the problem of seasonal changes in 
behavior. Consequently, within a season, the results are a 
reflection of the relative number of individuals and species 
on the three different ecotones. Results of one season were 
not compared to those of the other, so this bias has been 
eliminated.
Differences in detectability, due to variation in the 
structure of the vegetation (Richards 1981, Scott et al.
1981), may explain the statistically significant differences 
I found in mean N and S between ecotone types. I did not 
account for, or measure, differences in detectability on the 
three ecotones since there are no reliable, efficient 
methods for doing so at this time (Emlen 1971). Therefore,
I will address the issue from a theoretical standpoint.
If differences in number of detections between ecotones 
are due to differences in the ease of detecting birds, then 
I would expect the most vegetatively complex ecotone to have 
the lowest mean N and S. Results of this study show that 
2POST and 6POST differ most in mean N and S on the riparian- 
forest ecotones during the breeding season, yet their 
profiles of canopy cover are similar (Figure 5). The 2POST 
ecotone had the highest mean N and S, UNBURN had 
intermediate values and 6POST had the lowest values during
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the breeding season. Density of the forest plots (Table 3) 
is also similar between 2POST and 6POST ecotone types.
These results indicate that, for the vegetation 
characteristics I measured, differences in detectability due 
to vegetation complexity do not account for the significant 
differences in mean N and S that I found between ecotone 
types.
Habitat selection by breeding passerines may explain 
the observed differences in mean N and S. If so, then the 
abundance and richness of birds in 2POST is greater than 
UNBURN in both sagebrush- and riparian-forest ecotones 
(Figures 7 and 8). Furthermore, the results support the 
conclusion that birds selected 2POST over UNBURN in both 
seasons on the sagebrush-forest ecotone. On the
riparian-forest ecotone results of bird abundance and 
diversity indices support the conclusion that birds selected 
2POST over UNBURN and UNBURN over 6POST (Figure 8) during 
the breeding season. During the postbreeding season birds 
were more abundant on 2POST and 6POST (no significant 
differences in mean N between these types) and appear to 
have selected these two types over the UNBURN, which had a 
significantly smaller mean N. However, there were no 
significant differences in the species diversity index (mean 
S) during the postbreeding season on the riparian-forest 
ecotone types.
Differences in foliage height diversity (MacArthur and
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MacArthur 1961) and canopy cover (Willson 1974) have been 
correlated with bird species diversity (richness) and may be 
used to predict the distribution of birds in certain plant 
communities. MacArthur and MacArthur (1961) demonstrated 
that as foliage height diversity (FHD) increases, bird 
species diversity (BSD) increases as well. Willson (1974) 
suggested that canopy coverage in addition to FHD was 
significant in predicting BSD. The addition of vertical 
layers of vegetation may provide enlarged habitat space and 
therefore accomodate more species of birds (MacArthur et al. 
1962; Wiens 1974). Roth (1976) emphasized that the vertical 
component became more important and horizontal patchiness 
became less important in predicting bird species diversity 
in late shrub stages and especially in forests.
If Willson's (1974) concept applies to my results, then 
I would expect the lowest mean S (species diversity or 
richness) to occur on 2POST and 6POST, and the highest on 
the UNBURN ecotones due to their respective canopy cover 
values (Tables 1 and 3). By contrast, mean S , during the 
breeding season, was significantly higher on 2POST (Figure 
8) than UNBURN of the riparian-forest ecotone. During the 
postbreeding season there were no significant differences in 
mean S between the three riparian-forest ecotones, yet 
canopy cover remained the same seasonally. During both 
seasons, on sagebrush-forest ecotones, mean S was 
significantly higher on 2POST, which had similar mean canopy
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cover (41.1%) to that of UNBURN (45.9%). Furthermore, both 
2POST and UNBURN had nearly equal mean canopy cover profiles 
(Figure 4). These results tend to refute the importance of 
canopy cover in predicting species richness on the burned 
and unburned lodgepole pine forest ecotones I examined.
Food, cover, and nesting requirements must be met 
during the breeding season, while food and cover are 
important resources during the post-breeding season. 2POST 
ecotones had significantly higher mean N over all other 
ecotones during both seasons, with one exception, indicating 
that food, cover and nesting requirements were adequately 
met on the 2POST ecotones.
Birds, because of their mobility, respond promptly to 
changes in habitat or food availability (Grinnell 1928). 
Recent work (Emlen 1970, Wiens 1974, Rotenberry 1980) has 
demonstrated that at least some species, because of 
philopatry, may not respond opportunistically to changes in 
habitat. Nevertheless, burns modify food production, and 
changes in vegetation and food production resulting from 
fire potentially influence habitat selection by birds (Lyon 
et al. 1978). Non-breeding passerines, released from 
territorial constraints of the breeding season, are quite 
mobile and forage over large areas in a given day. Hence, 
they may be better able to track food resources than when 
confined to breeding territories. While I did not measure 
food abundance or availability, I suggest that the avifauna
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responded to differences in food availability on the three 
ecotone types I examined.
Lyon and Marzluff (1985) noted an immediate increase in 
numbers of insects on burned areas with subsequent "frenetic 
feeding activity" among the warblers and a few species of 
woodpeckers.
Harris (1982) determined that woodpecker concentrations 
on burned forests in Montana were present in response to the 
abundance of bark- and wood-boring beetle larvae in the 
fire-damaged trees. She noted a maximum decline in 
woodpeckers three years postfire that coincided with the 
emergence and subsequent disappearance of wood-boring 
beetles. The avifauna may have responded to an abundance of 
insects available on the 2POST ecotones in this study.
Insect abundance may explain why 2POST mean N was 
significantly higher than that of UNBURN sagebrush- and 
riparian-forest ecotones during both seasons. Emergence of 
wood-boring beetles at three-years postfire might also 
explain the smallest mean N and S occurring on the 6POST 
riparian-forest ecotone type during the breeding season.
Avian Community Structure
Differences between ecotone types are evident in the 
numbers of individuals belonging to each guild (Tables 10 
and 12) and cannot be adequately explained by the habitat 
and vegetation characteristics I measured. I collected
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vegetation data on a small number of plots compared to what 
I had intended, because of lack of personnel and time in the 
field. Therefore, the habitat characteristics I measured 
are best interpreted as a summary of conditions on the 
different ecotone types. I selected and measured habitat 
variables, according to the literature, that represent 
characteristics that avifuana may respond to. Certainly 
there are characteristics I did not measure that may explain 
the distribution of birds over the ecotones I examined.
Assignment of species to more guilds, to obtain a finer 
resolution of the differences in their relative abundance on 
the ecotone types, was limited by mathematical applications 
(i.e. too many levels in the ANOVA to make the results 
meaningful).
Most of the differences I found between ecotone types, 
in mean numbers of individuals belonging to the three 
foraging guilds, can be attributed to the ground-shrub and 
canopy-sallier foragers (Tables 10 and 12). The bark 
foraging guild generally did not exhibit significant 
differences in mean numbers between ecotone types.
Ground-Shrub Foragers: No significant differences in
mean numbers of the ground-shrub foragers between types 
occurred during the breeding season. This result is 
consistent with Emlen (1970) who found nearly equal 
distribution of birds between a burned and adjacent unburned 
site in the Everglades even though the ground and shrub
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strata had been drastically altered by fire. He postulated 
that home-range attachments may have been an important 
influence in the distribution of birds. In this study 
during the postbreeding season, the mean abundance of 
ground-shrub foragers was significantly higher (Tables 10 
and 12} on 2POST and 6POST than on the UNBURN ecotones. If 
seasonal home-range attachments explain these results then 
release from territorial constraints associated with the 
breeding season might explain the greater numbers of ground- 
shrub foragers observed on the burned types during the 
postbreeding season.
Mean density of both shrubs and trees was lower (Tables 
1 and 3) and canopy cover profiles indicated generally less 
cover (Figures 4 and 5), on 2POST than UNBURN on both 
sagebrush- and riparian-forest ecotones. These features of 
openness in the ground layer may explain some of the unequal 
mean frequencies of species I found between ecotone types. 
Open ground was considered important to the Northern 
Flicker, European Starling, Brown-headed Cowbird, and 
American Robin in Madera County, California (Verner 1984) .
In this study the Northern Flicker and European Starling had 
higher mean frequencies (Tables 13 and 14) on both 2POST and 
6P0ST types compared to UNBURN sagebrush- and riparian- 
forest ecotones. Northern Flickers were also abundant after 
fire in a conifer forest in the Sierra Nevada (Bock and 
Lynch 1970). Brown-headed Cowbird mean frequencies varied
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from type to type and season to season exhibiting no clear 
pattern. The American Robin mean frequencies on the 
riparian-forest ecotone were greatest on 2POST, second on 
UNBURN and lowest on 6POST for both seasons. Other 
researchers have noted the abundance (Stoddard 1963, Bock 
and Lynch 1970 and Emlen 1970, Taylor and Barmore 1978), and 
opportunistic behavior (Kilgore 1971) of American Robins on 
recent burns.
Cassin's Finch had higher mean frequencies on 2POST 
than UNBURN during the breeding season but similar mean 
frequencies during the postbreeding season on both ecotones. 
Bock and Lynch (1970) noted that Cassin's Finches along with 
American Robins were attracted to a patchy burn that left 
mature trees on site— conditions that are similar to those 
found in this study. The same authors noted that certain 
ground-shrub foragers (the House Wren, Green-tailed Towhee, 
and Chipping and Brewer's Sparrows) nested only on the 
burned area in their study. While I did not assess nesting 
activity, my results show increased relative abundance for 
both the House Wren and Green-tailed Towhee and concur with 
the results of Bock and Lynch (1970). Furthermore, my 
results show that 2POST types of both sagebrush- and 
riparian-forest ecotones were the only places Green-tailed 
Towhees were observed in this study.
Dark-eyed Juncos have been identified as more abundant 
on burned areas by several researchers (Kilgore 1971,
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Pfister 1980 and others). My results show that Dark-eyed 
Juncos had higher mean frequencies on 2POST than all UNBURN 
ecotones and that for the riparian-forest ecotone, the 6POST 
type exhibited the intermediate value.
Mean frequencies of ground-shrub foragers on the 2POST 
and 6POST ecotone types in this study are similar to the 
results of those researchers that have estimated breeding 
bird densities on burned and unburned forests. The burned 
ecotones in this study had higher mean numbers of ground- 
shrub foragers than the unburned ecotones, members of the 
guild that had higher mean frequencies include; the Green­
tailed Towhee, Dark-eyed Junco, American Robin, Northern 
Flicker, House Wren, Cassin's Finch and Euorpean Starling.
Bark Foragers; Bendell (1974) compiled breeding bird 
data on burned and unburned habitats reported by other 
researchers and concluded that one of the greatest losses of 
species due to fire was from foragers of the tree trunk. My 
results are consistent with this conclusion (Tables 13 and 
14) with the exception of two species; Yellow-bellied 
sapsuckers had much higher mean frequencies on 2POST than 
UNBURN sagebrush-forest ecotones, and Hairy Woodpeckers had 
higher mean frequencies on 2POST (and 6POST on the riparian- 
forest) compared to UNBURN of both sagebrush- and riparian- 
forest ecotones.
Canopv-Salliers: During both seasons the mean number
of canopy-salliers was significantly higher on 2POST than on
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UNBURN. The canopy-sallier foraging guild includes birds 
that glean foliage in high and low canopies and those that 
use the canopies as perch sites from which to hawk insects 
in the air. Density of trees and shrubs (Tables 1 and 3) 
and mean cover between 2-5 m (Figures 4 and 5) were lower on 
2POST and relative dominance and frequency of snags (Tables 
2 and 4) was greater on 2POST than on the UNBURN ecotones. 
Live lodgepole pines had lower relative dominance and 
frequency on 2POST than on UNBURN. These features of open 
space in the higher vertical strata were favorable for the 
sallier foragers (Kilgore 1971), and are consistent with 
what would be expected from a recently burned lodgepole pine 
forest where the canopy was removed. More open perches were 
available (personal observation) at all levels on the 2POST 
and 6POST types compared to the UNBURN and Olive-sided, 
Willow and Dusky flycatchers and the Western Wood-Pewee mean 
frequencies were higher on the two burned types. Several 
authors (Kilgore 1970, Theberge 1976, Lowe et al. 1978) have 
noted an increase in aerial flycatching birds in the first 
few years following fire and attribute this increase to both 
increased numbers of insects and increased availability of 
perch sites.
Percent canopy cover was essentially the same on 2POST 
and UNBURN sagebrush-forest ecotones, and vegetation cover 
between 15 cm-2 m was higher on 2POST. Lower canopy height 
was much lower on 2POST than on UNBURN. The latter three
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variables are not what one might expect from a recently 
burned forest but are characteristic of the edge of the burn 
where unburned, live trees contributed to percent canopy 
cover on the 2POST ecotone. Mean percent canopy cover on 
the UNBURN riparian-forest ecotone type was much greater 
(62.6%) than that of the 2POST and 6POST (27.2% and 22.5%, 
respectively) types. Similarities in canopy cover profiles 
between the sagebrush-and riparian-forest ecotone types, if 
they adequately predict the results, lead to the conclusion 
that the foliage-searching members of the canopy-sallier 
guild should be similar in mean frequencies on all types.
On the UNBURN riparian-forest ecotone, I would expect higher 
mean frequencies of the canopy-sallier foragers due to the 
much higher mean canopy cover on UNBURN compared to the two 
burned types. My results (Tables 13 and 14) suggest that 
canopy cover does not predict the unequal distribution of 
canopy-salliers between different ecotone types.
All three species of hummingbirds, along with the House 
Wren, and Pine Siskin had higher mean frequencies on 2POST 
(and 6POST on riparian-forest types) compared to the UNBURN 
type for both sagebrush- and riparian-forest ecotones. 
Warbling Vireos, and Black-headed Grosbeaks had higher mean 
frequencies on 2POST than the UNBURN sagebrush-forest 
ecotone.
Mountain Chickadees had higher mean frequencies on 
UNBURN than 2POST for both the sagebrush- and riparian-
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forest ecotones. These results are consistent with those of 
Bock and Lynch (1970). Clark's Nutcrackers mean frequency 
was higher on the UNBURN compared to the 2POST sagebrush- 
forest ecotone.
Yellow-rumped Warblers and Western Tanagers mean 
frequencies varied between the sagebrush-forest and 
riparian-forest ecotones exhibiting no clear pattern. By 
contrast, Bock and Lynch (1970) found Western Tanagers to be 
much more common on the unburned compared to the burned 
forest in their study.
Harris (1982) stated that as woodpecker concentrations 
declined at three-years postfire, the composition of the 
avifauna changed and an increase in Mountain Bluebirds and 
House Wrens was evident. My results indicate higher mean 
frequencies of both these species on the 2POST ecotones.
The exception occurred on the sagebrush-forest ecotone, 
during the post-breeding season, where Mountain Bluebirds 
had a higher mean frequency on the UNBURN ecotone. Taylor 
and Barmore (1978) found that Mountain Bluebirds were an 
important component of the breeding avifauna 5-25 years 
postfire.
The differences between mean numbers of canopy-salliers 
on the various ecotone types can be attributed to 
consistently higher frequencies of the aerial flycatchers, 
hummingbirds. House Wren, and Pine Siskin on the burned 
types. Other species belonging to the guild had either no
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clear pattern of distribution or were more frequent on the 
unburned ecotone types. The differences in vegetation 
characteristics between the ecotone types I examined did not 
predict the results I obtained. The increased availability 
of perch sites is a plausible explanation for the higher 
frequencies of aerial flycatchers observed on the burned 
types. No habitat variable I measured explains the unequal 
distribution of the remaining members of the guild.
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CONCLUSION
Results of this study show similarities between the 
burned and unburned ecotones in the vegetation and habitat 
variables measured. Yet, there are significant differences 
in relative abundance of avifauna and avian community 
structure among the three ecotone types examined. The 
differences in avian relative abundance, richness, and 
community structure I found between the three ecotone types 
are not adequately accounted for by differences in the 
structure of the vegetation on the three types.
A pattern of differential habitat use by birds was 
evident; relative abundance and species richness were higher 
on the 2POST compared to the UNBURN in both sagebrush- and 
riparian-forest ecotone types, and were higher on the UNBURN 
compared to the 6POST riparian-forest ecotone type, the 
ground-shrub foragers and canopy-salliers appeared more 
numerous in the 2POST and 6POST sagebrush- and riparian- 
forest ecotones. Members of the ground-shrub foragers that 
were more abundant in the burned ecotones included the 
Green-tailed Towhee, Dark-eyed Junco, American Robin, 
Northern Flicker, House Wren, Cassin's Finch and Euorpean 
Starling. The bark foragers, as a group, showed little 
difference in mean numbers between the burned an unburned 
ecotones, but individual species' mean frequencies were 
sometimes very different between types. The aerial
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flycatchers, all three species of hummingbirds, House Wren, 
and Pine Siskin are members of the canopy-sallier foraging 
guild that were generally more abundant in the 2POST and 
6POST compared to the UNBURN ecotone types. Other members 
of the same guild were more numerous in the UN BURN compared 
to the 2POST and 6POST ecotone types.
These results bring to light the problems associated 
with management of an avifauna through the guild approach. I 
summarize Verner (1984) who thoroughly reviewed the problems 
associated with employing the guild concept in management as 
follows; 1) lack of consistency exists in how investigators 
assign bird species to guilds, 2) comparison of results 
between studies that originally classified species 
differently may lead to erroneous conclusions, 3) managers 
may falsely assume that the response of any one species in a 
guild ("guild indicator") is representative of all members 
of the guild and subsequently use "guild indicators" to 
assess habitat needs, and indicate population trends for all 
members of the guild.
To avoid the problems associated with a guild 
management approach Landres (198 3) recommended first, 
identification of resources available to the organisms of 
interest, followed by classification of species into guilds. 
Verner (1984) similarly recommended that members of a guild 
will more likely respond alike if organisms are grouped 
according to their association with zones of the habitat.
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He suggests that "management guilds" apply only after one 
clearly identifies any anticipated changes in the habitat of 
interest.
I grouped bird species in guilds according to their use 
of foraging substrates and vertical height above ground in 
an attempt to anticipate differences in habitat use due to 
postfire changes in the structure of the habitat. Even so, 
members of the same guild showed clear differences in mean 
frequency on 2POST, 6POST, and UNBURN ecotones.
The use of a guild management approach may be 
attractive due to its apparent simplicity. My results show 
significant differences in community structure between 
burned and unburned ecotone types. However, I found that I 
could not obtain fine enough resolution of guilds, due to 
mathematical constraints, to confidently predict the guild’s 
response to differences in habitat on the three ecotone 
types I examined. Furthermore, the variety of species 
belonging to each foraging guild was so great, in terms of 
their different micro-habitat associations, that individual 
species' responses were often opposite of those exhibited by 
the guild to which they belonged. I concur with Landres 
(1983) and Verner (1984) that thorough knowledge of the 
limitations of the guild concept is necessary to employ its 
proper use. Much more work is required before the use of 
guilds in management of avifauna resources becomes 
commonplace.
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In areas where reliable information on fire history 
exists, as it does for Grand Teton National Park, the fire 
management plan should continue to provide for prescribed 
natural fire that perpetuates the natural fire regime. Fire 
in its natural frequency, severity, and intensity will 
ultimately provide a diversity of habitats that will be 
available for birds and thus create a mosaic in which the 
needs for numerous species can be met.
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APPENDIX A
Total number of avian individuals (N) by date on ten 
sagebrush-forest sites within two ecotone types, two years 
postfire (2P0ST) and unburned (UNBURN).
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Appendix A (continued)
Total number of avian species (S) by date on ten sagebrush- 
forest sites.
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Appendix A (continued)
Total number of avian individuals (N) by date on twelve 
riparian-forest sites within three ecotone types, two years 
postfire (2P0ST), six years postfire (6P0ST), and unburned 
(UNBURN).
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Appendix A (continued)
Total number of avian species (S) by date on twelve 
riparian-forest sites.
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APPENDIX B
Box plots of total number of avian individuals (N) and 
species (S) on ten sagebrush-forest sites, five in the 
two-year postfire type (2P0ST) and five in the unburned 
type (UNBURN), 1987, Teton County, Wyoming.
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Appendix B (continued)
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APPENDIX C
Box plots of total number of avian individuals (N) and 
species (S) on twelve riparian-forest sites, four in the 
2 year postfire type (2P0ST), four in the 6 year postfire 
type (6P0ST) and four in the unburned type (UNBURN),
1987, Teton County, Wyoming.
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APPENDIX D
Mean number of individuals (N) and species (S) of avifauna per 
count for sagebrush-forest ecotones during the breeding and 
postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National Park, Teton 
County, Wyoming.
Breedina Postbreedinq
TvDe Site n
N S
n
N S
X SO* X SD x" SD X SD
2POST T1 2 0 17 .8 6.9 9.9 3.1 12 14.4 7.4 6.2 2.2
2POST Cl 2 0 20.6 7.1 11.7 2 . 3 14 24. 1 10.4 9.9 4.0
2POST HI 21 22 . 3 6.2 10. 2 1.9 14 26.8 18. 1 6.9 2.6
2POST H2 21 21.1 7.9 9.2 1.5 14 24 . 3 21.8 7.4 2.0
2POST H3 21 26.5 11.5 9.4 1.6 14 25.6 21.8 7 . 6 2 . 8
Total 103 22.9" 8.7 10.7" 2.3 68 23.3" 17.2 7.6' 3 . 0
UNBURN CFl 19 17.9 7 . 4 8.7 2.2 13 14 .9 0.5 4 . 9 1.7
UNBURN CF2 19 21.2 9.0 8.2 2.3 13 13.7 6.9 6.3 1.7
UNBURN CF3 19 23.9 7.9 9.9 2.9 13 20.4 17. 2 5.9 2.4
UNBURN CLl 19 16.3 7.2 7.7 2.3 13 18.0 10.5 6.3 2.8
UNBURN CL2 19 19.1 6.5 9.0 2.8 13 12.5 10.3 4.9 1.9
Total 95 19.7“ 7.9 8.7“ 2.6 65 15.9“ 11.1 5.7“ 2.2
Superscripts of different letters denote means that are
significantly different at the .01 level.
Mean square root number of individuals (N) and species (S) of
avifuana per count for sagebrush-forest ecotones during the
breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National
Park, Teton County, Wyoming ■
Breedina Postbreedinq
N S N s
Tvpe Site n x' SO x' SD n X SD X SD
2POST T1 20 4 . 1 0.8 3 . 1 0.5 12 3.7 1.0 2.5 0.4
2POST Cl 2 0 5.1 0.7 3.4 0.3 14 4.8 1.0 3 .1 0.6
2POST HI 21 4.7 0.7 3.2 0.3 14 4.9 1.6 2 . 6 0.5
2POST H2 21 4.5 0.8 3 . 0 0.3 14 4 . 6 1.7 2 . 7 0 . 4
2POST H3 21 5 . 1 1.1 3.1 0.3 14 4 . 7 1.9 2.7 0.5
Total 103 4 . 7' 0.9 3 . 2" 0.4 68 4 . 6" 1.5 2 . 7" 0.5
UNBURN CFl 19 4 . 1 0.8 2.9 0.4 13 3 . 8 1.0 2 . 2 0.4UNBURN CF2 19 4 . 5 1.0 2.8 0 . 4 13 3 . 6 0.9 2 . 5 0.4UNBURN CF3 19 4.8 0.9 3 . 1 0.5 13 4.2 1.8 2 . 4 0 . 6UNBURN CLl 19 4.0 0.9 2.8 0.4 13 4 .1 1.3 2.5 0.6UNBURN CL2 19 4 . 3 0.8 3.0 0.5 13 3 . 3 1.2 2.2 0.5
Total 95 4.4“ 0.9 2.9“ 0.4 65 3.8“ 1.3 2.3“ 0.5
significantly different at the .01 level from the ANOVA.
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APPENDIX E
Mean number of individuals (N) and species (S) of avifauna per 
count for riparian-forest ecotones during the breeding and 
postbreeding seasons 1987, Grand Teton National Park, Teton 
County, Wyoming.
Breeding Postbreedinq
Tvoe Site n
N S
n
N S
X SD X SD X SD X SD2 POST 1 20 22.6 5.6 12.2 2.2 14 20.1 15.1 7.3 2.62 POST 2 18 19.9 4 . 3 11.1 2.1 11 15.5 6.0 6.6 1.82 POST 3 18 18.7 4.8 11. 0 2.5 11 14.3 7.3 7.6 2.12 POST 4 18 18.1 4.8 10. 0 2.1 11 15.6 8.7 7 . 6 3 . 6
Total 74 19.9' 5.1 11. r 2.3 47 16.6“ 10. 3 7 . 3' 2 . 6
6P0ST 1 16 17.4 3.8 9.6 2.1 10 12.9 4 . 6 6.6 1.26P0ST 2 16 13.9 2.8 7 . 8 1.8 10 15. 6 3 . 8 7.4 1.2
6 POST 3 16 14 . 4 3.2 7.6 1.5 10 14 .8 4 . 5 7.2 1.2
6P0ST 4 16 14.9 3.6 8.3 1.6 10 20.4 6.7 8.3 2.6
Total 64 15.2“ 3.6 8.3“ 1.9 40 15.9“ 5.6 7.4' 1.7
UNBURN 1 17 18.2 5.1 10.4 1.7 11 12.5 4.7 6.8 1.7
UNBURN 1 17 18.4 4.2 8.6 2.1 9 12. 1 4 . 4 6.7 1.5
UNBURN 2 17 16.7 4.6 8.6 1.7 9 10.9 3.3 6.4 1.8
UNBURN 3 17 17,7 5.2 9.0 1.9 10 13.6 6.0 6.5 1.9
Total 68 17.8' 4.7 9.2' 2.0 39 12.3“ 4.7 6 . 6' 1.7
Superscripts of different letters within each column denote 
means that are significantly different as determined by the ANOVA 
or using Tukey's W {Ott 1984) at the .05 level of significance. 
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
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Appendix E (continued)
Mean square root number of individuals (N) and species (S) of 
avifauna per count for riparian-forest ecotones during the 
breeding and postbreeding seasons 1987 Grand Teton National Park, 
Teton County, Wyoming.
Breedina Postbreedinq
N S N S
Tvbe :Site n x ‘ S D X SD n X SD x ‘ SD2 POST 1 20 4.7 0.6 3.5 0.3 14 4.3 1.4 2.7 0.52 POST 2 18 4 . 4 0.5 3 . 3 0.3 11 3.9 0.7 2.6 0.42 POST 3 18 4.3 0.6 3.3 0.4 11 3.7 0.9 2.7 0.42 POST 4 18 4.4 0.6 3.3 0.4 11 3.8 1.1 2.7 0.6
Total 74 4 . 4' 0.6 3.3= 0.4 47 3.9= 1.1 2.7* 0.5
6 POST 1 16 4  . 2 0 . 5 3 . 1 0.3 10 3 .  5 0 . 6 2 . 6 0.26P0ST 2 16 3.7 0.4 2 . 8 0.3 10 3 . 9 0.5 2.7 0.26P0ST 3 16 3.3 0.4 2.7 0.3 10 3.8 0.6 2.7 0.2
6 POST 4 16 3.8 0.5 2.9 0.3 10 4.5 0.8 2.9 0.5
Total 64 3.9= 0.5 2.9= 0.3 40 3.9= 0.7 2.7= 0.3
UNBURN 1 17 4.2 0.6 3.2 0.3 11 3 . 5 0.7 2.6 0.3UNBURN 1 17 4 . 3 0.5 2  . 9 0 . 4 9 3.4 0.6 2.6 0.3
UNBURN 2 17 4.1 0.6 2.9 0.3 9 3.3 0.5 2.5 0.4
UNBURN 3 17 4.2 0.6 3.0 0.3 10 3.6 0.8 2.5 0.4
Total 68 4  . 2" 0 . 6 3.0' 0.3 39 3 . 5 “ 0.7 2 . 6= 0.3
Superscripts of different letters within each column denote 
means that are significantly different as determined by the ANOVA 
or using Tukey's w (Ott 1984) at the .05 level of significance. 
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
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APPENDIX F
Common Name Scientific Name
Calliope Hummingbird 
Broad-tailed Hummingbird 
Rufous Hummingbird 
Belted Kingfisher 
Northern Flicker 
Williamson's Sapsucker 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Hairy Woodpecker 
Three-toed Woodpecker 
Black-backed Woodpecker 
Olive-sided Flycatcher 
Western Wood Pewee 
Dusky Flycatcher 
Willow Flycatcher 
Steller's Jay 
Gray Jay
Clark's Nutcracker 
Common Raven 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Mountain Chickadee 
Brown Creeper 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
House Wren 
Marsh Wren
Golden-crowned Kinglet 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
Mountain Bluebird 
Townsend's Solitaire 
Swainson's Thrush 
American Robin 
Gray Catbird 
Cedar Waxwing 
European Starling 
Warbling Vireo 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Yellow-rumped Warbler 
Yellow Warbler 
MacGillivray's Warbler 
Wilson's Warbler 
Common Yellowthroat
Stellula calliope 
Selasphorus platvcercus 
Selasphorus rufus 
Cervle alcvon 
Colaptes auratus 
Sphvrapicus thvroides 
Svhvrapicus varius 
Picoides pubescens 
Picoides villosus 
Picoides tridactvlus 
Picoides articus 
Contopus borealis 
Contopus sordidulus 
Empidonax oberholseri 
Empidonax trailii 
Cvanocitta stelleri 
Perisoreus canadensis 
Nucifraaa columbiana 
Corvus corax 
Parus atricapillus 
Parus gambeli 
Certhia americana 
Sitta canadensis 
Sitta carolinensis 
Troglodytes aedon 
Cistothorus palusris 
Regulus satrapa 
Regulus calendula 
Sialia currucoides 
Mvadestes townsendi 
Catharus ustulatus 
Turdus migratorius 
Dumetella carolinensis 
Bombveilla cedrorum 
Sturnus vulgaris 
Vireo gilvus 
Dendroica pensvlvanica 
Dendroica coronata 
Dendroica petechia 
Qporonis tolmiei 
Wilsonia pusilla 
Geothlvpis trichas
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Appendix F (continued)
Black-headed Grosbeak 
Lazuli Bunting 
Green-tailed Towhee 
Vesper Sparrow 
Savannah Sparrow 
Song Sparrow 
American Tree Sparrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
Brewer's Sparrow 
Dark-eyed Junco 
White-crowned Sparrow 
Fox Sparrow 
Lincoln's Sparrow 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Brewer's Blackbird 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
Common Grackle 
Western Tanager 
Pine Siskin 
American Goldfinch 
Pine Grosbeak 
Red Crossbill 
Cassin's Finch 
Evening Grosbeak
Phenoticus melanoceohalus 
Passerine amoena 
Pjpilo chlorurus 
Pooecetes aramineus 
Passerculus sandwichensis 
Melospiza melodia 
Spizella arborea 
Soizella passerine 
Spizella breweri 
Junco hvemalis 
Zonotrichia leucophrys 
Passerelle iliaca 
Melospiza lincolnii 
Aaelaius phoeniceus 
Euphaaus cvanoceohalus 
Molthrus ater 
Ouiscalus auiscula 
Piranaa ludoviciana 
Carduelis pinus 
Carduelis tristis 
Pinicola enucleator 
Loxia curvirostra 
Carpodacus cassinii 
Coccothraustes vespertinus
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